SOLAR ENGINEER

Posting ID: EM1980548F

Company: Sol-Up USA

Company Website: https://www.solup.com/

Work Location: Las Vegas

Position Type: Part-Time/Full-Time

Salary: DOE

College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE), Construction Management (CEM), Mechanical Engineering (ME), Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student, Alumni

OVERVIEW

Sol-Up USA is hiring an experienced engineer and/or intern

Roles and Responsibilities
Complete solar permit plan sets using AutoCAD and Aurora Solar, including roof layout & electrical three line diagram
Generate solar quotes based on customer's roof plan and electrical usage
Provide technical support for customers, working with inverter manufacturers
Work with service crew to provide replacements when necessary
Handle incoming phone calls
Keep detailed notes on phone interactions and relay information to other team members

Education and Qualifications
Completed or In-Progress Engineering Degree

Preferred Skills
AutoCAD, Microsoft Excel, Customer Service Skills via Phone, Organization Skills, Solar Energy Knowledge, Visual Basic Applications (VBA) within Excel, Technical Support Skills

How to Apply
Send Resume and Availability to info@solup.com